
The Columbus Community Hospital Foundation annually  
awards scholarships to students who are pursuing  
careers in health care. This year, 10 local and area  
students received $5,100 worth of scholarships to  
further their educations.

Among those students is Chau (Lily) Nguygen, the first 
exchange student to receive a scholarship from the  
foundation.

Nguygen is from Vietnam and graduated in 2021 from 
Scotus Central Catholic. She has been living with host 
parents Douglas and Kayla Heard while in Columbus. 
Nguygen received the HDR Scholarship and will use it 
to attend Central Community College-Columbus this fall.  
After that, she plans on becoming a registered nurse.

Other scholarship winners include:

CCH Foundation Scholarship: Coden Prokopec, a student 
at Midland University in Fremont, Nebraska, is pursuing 
a career in nursing.

Dallmont J. and Bernadine Erickson Memorial Schol-
arship: Emily Theis, a student at the University of Nebraska 
at Kearney, is pursuing a career as a registered nurse.

Eagles Radiological Scholarship: Katelyn Keffeler, a  
student at the University of Nebraska Medical Center in 
Omaha, is pursuing a career as a radiologic technologist.

Prochaska Scholarships: Brenna Messersmith, a  
student at Midland University, is pursuing a career as 
a trauma nurse, and Madelyn Rinkol, a student at the 
University of Nebraska Medical Center, is pursuing a  
career as a family nurse practitioner.

Gerhold Scholarship: Bailey Lemberg, a student at 
Northeast Community College in Norfolk, Nebraska, is 
pursuing a career in nursing.

Columbus Community Hospital High School Scholar-
ship: Alissa Kasik, a student at Northeast Community 
College, is pursuing a career in nursing.

Dwayne Willers Memorial Scholarship: Holly Kuhr, a 
student at the University of Nebraska Medical Center, is 
pursuing a career as a radiologic technologist.

Charles and Myrna Meyer Memorial Scholarship:  
Carissa Roth, a student at Central Community College- 
Columbus, is pursuing a career as a registered nurse.

More information about scholarships awarded through 
the CCH Foundation is available at columbushosp.org.
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The Columbus Community Hospital Foundation has spent the last 10 months of this extremely challenging 
year supporting the work of the hospital. This biannual Your Health Care Connection – Columbus Community  
Hospital Foundation Newsletter will share with you the latest news about the foundation, its projects and 
how you can help support health care in our community.  



As Lee Rupp (then the foundation board of directors chair) told 
me early in my career: “Fundraising is a process, not an event.” 

During my 12 years as executive director of the Columbus  
Community Hospital Foundation, I’ve been honored to accept the 
foundation’s first million-dollar donation, the first million-dollar  
estate gift pledge and several estate gifts in the hundreds of  
thousands of dollars. These gifts and others were the culmination 
of years of building confidence, trust and friendships with donors.

Our golf outing has grown into one of the most successful such 
events in the state. Additionally, we’ve secured sponsorships 
and contributions to purchase vital diagnostic equipment such 
as the 3D mammography system, wide bore MRI and portable 
ultrasound devices. 

The foundation will use proceeds from the 2021 event to buy a 
Simbionix LAP Mentor III surgical training device.

My position has afforded me opportunities to nurture meaningful  
relationships with many donors, both in Columbus and in  
other states, including Wisconsin, California, South Dakota and  
Connecticut. Reaching outside the comfort of Columbus for  
support has been rewarding and very beneficial to the hospital.

Even though I found my position as the foundation’s executive 
director extremely rewarding, I retired on June 30. However, I 
will remain as needed to assist my very capable and talented  
successor, Cori Fullner.  

I appreciate the support I have received from the foundation  
and hospital boards, hospital senior leadership and staff. It’s 
been my privilege to be part of this outstanding hospital team, 
and I wish everyone continued success. The future looks very 
exciting.

In closing, I’d like to say thank you again to the many donors 
I’ve had the honor of working with over the years. I hope you’ll  
continue your support of the foundation.

Sincerely,

Carol M. Keller
Executive Director

Farewell from 
the director

sterling society —
legacy giving 
program
The Columbus Community Hospital Foundation 
has initiated a new program to ensure donors 
will leave a meaningful impact on health care 
for years to come.

The Sterling Society is a legacy giving program 
recognizing individuals who leave a planned 
gift to the hospital. Planned giving through 
wills, estates and outright cash helps support 
the hospital and enriches lives.

“Everyone might not have the ability to give 
a sizable check to the hospital right now, but 
they could leave a substantial donation in 
the future,” said Kim Meyer, chairwoman of 
the foundation’s planned giving committee. 
“By creating a legacy society, the hospital 
can recognize and thank donors who plan to 
make a future gift to the hospital.”

The Sterling Society launched in the spring 
and will acknowledge donors who decide to 
impact CCH through planned giving. Donors 
will receive a thank you gift and invitations to 
exclusive gatherings. With their permission, 
they also will receive a silver plaque in the 
hospital lobby.

Donors can designate what they want to 
fund, whether that be building projects,  
programs, equipment or other areas. To 
make a charitable gift to the hospital, donors 
should work with their estate or financial 
planner and name CCH as the recipient of the 
gift they wish to give.

These legacy gifts will help ensure the hospital 
will continue to meet the community’s health 
and medical needs.

“We recognize the hospital is doing well right 
now, and we want to be able to see that 
growth continue years from now,” Meyer said.

For more information about the Sterling Society, 
contact the foundation at 402-562-3377 or 
foundation@columbushosp.org.



The Columbus Community Hospital Foundation is proud 
to announce Cori Fullner as its new executive director.

Fullner, who has more than 27 years of professional  
experience in health care management, took over the  
position July 1. She served as practice manager for  
Columbus Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Clinic since 
2016. She also held similar office management and  
leadership roles at Wiggle & Giggles Therapy for Kids,  
Occupational Health Services and Columbus Family Practice.

Fullner previously was the medical staff coordinator at 
CCH, which involved coordinating credentialing, providing  
quality data management, enrolling providers and  
managing hospital compliance with accreditation and 
regulatory requirements.

Originally from Humphrey, Fullner and her husband, Rick, 
have lived in Columbus since 1994. She has three adult 
sons — Reid, Cole and Cade.

The position appealed to Fullner because of the  
foundation’s stellar reputation within the hospital and in 
the community.

“Knowing the foundation is here to complement the  
hospital’s array of services reassures me that my  
family and friends are receiving the best care possible 
right here in Columbus,” she said.

The foundation, established in 2002, manages dona-
tions exclusively for the hospital. Those donations have  

allowed CCH to purchase 
cutting-edge medical equip-
ment to provide high-quality 
health care close to home. 
The foundation also has fund-
ed programming for patients 
and families, scholarships, 
and facility and campus  
improvements.

Fullner said hospital lead-
ership and the foundation 

Fullner named new executive director

foundation golf outing supports CCH  

An early-morning thunderstorm couldn’t put a damper 
on the biggest fundraiser of the year for the Columbus 
Community Hospital Foundation on June 11.

The Holing Out Fore Health golf outing at Elks Country 
Club in Columbus raised a record $138,000. More than 
140 golfers participated in the event, playing 18 holes 
of golf and enjoying a reception afterward.

Bart Bartholomew began Holing Out Fore Health as a 
tribute to his friend, the late Dr. Clinton Heine. The golf 
outing has raised more than $1 million for health care 
programs and equipment at CCH since 2003.

This year’s proceeds will help purchase a Simbionix LAP 
Mentor III surgical simulation training device.

Since the event’s first year, support has continued to 
grow, making it one of the most successful golf events 
in northeast Nebraska. From 2009 to 2019, the 
event more than doubled the amount it raised, from 
$51,000 to a then-record of $125,000.

Last year, the coronavirus pandemic put a hold on  
Holing Out Fore Health. Jay Trofholz, chairman, said  
businesses were eager to support it again. “The sup-
port we have received has been great,” he said. “I think  
people want to support the foundation because of their 
experiences with the hospital, and because they know 
the foundation will put their money to good use.”

For more information about Holing Out Fore Health,  
contact the foundation at 402-562-3377 or  foundation@ 
columbushosp.org.

board of directors are committed to working together to 
improve services at CCH so they can meet the current 
and future needs of the community.

“Those groups of leaders are continually seeking out 
ways to enhance what the hospital offers,” she said. 
“They strive to have the newest innovations and equip-
ment in medical care so our hospital continues to be 
the hospital of choice in our area.”

In her new position, Fullner hopes to expand upon 
the foundation’s success and increase the positive  
impact it has on CCH and the area. “My goal is to 
build on the sound structure that the foundation  
has established,” she said. “Working with the  
foundation’s board of directors, I will strive to enhance 
and continually build on the wonderful health care our 
hospital provides to our community and those in the 
surrounding communities we serve”.
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There are many convenient ways to make a donation to 
the Columbus Community Hospital Foundation: 

You can deliver or mail your donation to the address shown 
below, or donate online by visiting the “Foundation” page 
at www.columbushosp.org. Here, you can donate using 
your credit card by clicking on the “Donate” button, or you 
can print out the online donation form, complete it and 
return it to the CCH Foundation office at:

Columbus Community Hospital Foundation
4600 38th St.
Columbus, NE 68601 

For more information on the foundation and how you can 
offer your support, please call 402-562-3377, or contact 
foundation staff at foundation@columbushosp.org.

How to Donate: Foundation Board Members: 

Visitors and staff at Columbus Community Hospital will 
have a new space in which to meditate and pray inside a  
redesigned chapel.

The project is possible thanks to a generous donation from 
Julie Jarecke Gebauer and her husband, Davin, to the 
hospital’s foundation. Gebauer is a Columbus native who 
now lives in Connecticut. Her mother, Anita Jarecke, was a 
woman of deep faith who passed away in 2019.

Gebauer is a foundation donor and wanted to honor  
her mother. She and Carol Keller decided the most  
meaningful way to do that was to renovate the chapel on 
the first floor of the hospital.

Keller managed the project, and CCH Chaplain Mary Jo 
“Mitch” Shemek provided design suggestions. As a result, 
the redesigned space has become more welcoming and in-
viting than it was previously, with lighter and brighter decor.

Workers removed the water feature because of infection 
concerns and replaced it with a panel of blue rippled glass  
between the two existing stained glass panels. They also 
painted the space and installed new carpet. The chapel  
now has five upholstered chairs. Two of the chairs have 
kneelers, and one is a bariatric chair. The space also will 
have a small altar table with a Bible.

“The chapel will have a non-denominational Christian 
theme,” Keller said.

CCH’s chapel has served as a place of prayer, reflection  
and gathering for families, patients and physicians.  
Additionally, it is a quiet place for employees to take a 
break from their day. It will continue to serve in that role 
for years to come.

“I hope this renovation will lead to even greater use by 
families, patients, physicians, local clergy and staff,” 
Keller said.

The new chapel is one of many changes at CCH as the 
hospital undergoes a renovation and expansion project. 
Workers have made improvements throughout the facili-
ty so the hospital can continue to provide the best health 
care to the community and surrounding area.

As part of the project, some departments have relocat-
ed, including the foundation. A new foundation office is 
now on the first floor of the hospital.

Previously, the foundation director and assistant worked 
from offices on the third floor. Keller said the move to 
the first floor gives the foundation a more visible and  
accessible location for donors, potential donors,  
employees and volunteers.

The space is west of the cafeteria near the main  
entrance of the hospital. It includes two offices in a space 
that is approximately 300 square feet. Outside the space 
are two brick pillars on either side of a wooden inset and  
electronic message monitor. The monitor recognizes  
donors and promotes foundation events and activities.

New CCH chapel and foundation office
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